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Interviewer: My name is Celeste Evans.  I’m interviewing Mr. Reick at Lee College on 

November 27, 2001. 

 

 I guess one of my first questions that I’m going to ask you is when did you enter 

the armed services, and what branch of the service were you in? 

Veteran: I went in ’43, because they drafted me.  I went in to volunteer, and they told me 

to go back home because they’d get me in a couple of months.  I went in in ’43 in 

the Navy, and went to Great Lakes Naval Training Station.  After I got out of 

Great Lakes, I went out to Bremerton, Washington (Seattle) and picked up a 

destroyer there.  It had just come back from the Aleutian Islands.  I picked it up 

there, and then we went to some of the Fiji Islands, then went to New Zealand, 

picked the Marines up, and then went to Tarawa in the Gilbert Islands. 

 

Interviewer: So the ship you were on was named… 

Veteran: The USS Frazier, DD607. 

 

Interviewer: What was your family’s reaction to you joining the service, and how old were 

you? 

Veteran: I had just turned 18, and I was drafted, so they knew it was coming.  They knew it 

was coming, because they sent me back home after I tried to enlist.  I was 18 in 

February and went in in May.  I got out April 3rd, 1946. 
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Interviewer: Did you leave behind just your mother and father, or did you leave behind a 

marriage and children? 

Veteran: No, I had just turned 18.  My mother, father, sister, and brother were all. 

 

Interviewer: During your time in the armed services, where were your duty stations? 

Veteran: I was an electrician aboard ship, which was in the forward engine room where the 

generators were.  My battle station was the 36th search light. 

 

Interviewer: What does that mean? 

Veteran: That’s a big old search light, and that was my battle station.  In other words, when 

we were sent to our battle stations, that’s where I went.  Of course, we didn’t do 

anything with it.  We just stayed there to see whatever we had to do. 

 

Interviewer: What are your memories about your service training? 

Veteran: When we rammed that submarine in Tarawa, everybody was keyed up because 

we didn’t know what was going to happen.  We were inside the harbor, so we 

couldn’t torpedo it, so we just rammed it.  When it went down, we hit it and then 

backed off, and we come loose from it.  We had a lot of water in the bow, and we 

had to limp all the way back to Pearl Harbor by ourselves.  We couldn’t have 

fought anything if anything had come up.  Then we got back here and stayed 

three months and then went right back out to the Marshall Islands.  It was 31 

months sea duty, plus we came back to the states and had turnarounds, because 

when you run a destroyer 25 or 30 knots all over the Pacific, stuff is going to give 

away.  We had to come back for turnarounds. 

 

Interviewer: Did you have any preconceived ideas of what war would be like before you went 

in? 

Veteran: No.  Didn’t have any idea.  I think that’s why they like to take you so young.  

You’re not set in your ways yet. 

 

Interviewer: How did they compare to the reality of what war was like? 

Veteran: It was sort of a nightmare after the early part of the war.  Of course, on a 

destroyer, you’re expendable—the ship is.  In other words, we were always on 
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picket duty.  We were with the Third and Fifth Fleet—that’s the big one.  We’d 

be out maybe twenty or thirty miles ahead of them—two destroyers so in case we 

met anything, they’d be ready for it, you see.  It doesn’t give you a well-loved 

feeling.  (Laughter)   

 

Interviewer: What were your specific duties during the war? 

Veteran: Keeping the electrical system going—generators, lights, motors, blackout 

switches, and everything.  Each door topside, when you opened it, the light went 

out.  You’d close it, and the lights would come back on, so you were never giving 

any light off.  Part of out duties was taking care of all of that and all electrical 

equipment. 

 

Interviewer: How did the experiences you had during the war impact your life after the war 

and today? 

Veteran: Made you glad to get out, because we spent so much time in the South Pacific.  

We went to New Guinea but didn’t get out.  Most of the time when we’d get out 

it was on Atoll in the Coral Islands.  All we could do was drink a beer and eat 

coconuts, but we were just glad to get out. 

 

Interviewer: Do you still keep in contact with your friends? 

Veteran: Last year, we went to a reunion in Atlanta, Georgia, and there’s still about thirty 

of us left.  I was sort of lost, and really didn’t know anything about it until 

somebody called me, and the wife and I went last year.  They had one this year, 

but we didn’t get to go.  Every other year they have a big one, and this year they 

just had a mini get together.  There’s not too may left anymore.  {Veteran is 

showing photos to Interviewer at this point.}  These are the ones that are left, 

which isn’t too bad.  I could let you have this if you want to look it over when I 

leave, then I’ll just get it back from you. 

 

Interviewer: Are those the people you served with? 

Veteran: Right here, these are everybody that’s ever been on that ship from the time it was 

commissioned to when it was decommissioned in ’46.  I got off in April of ’46, 

and I think it was decommissioned shortly after that. 
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Interviewer: I’ll see if my professor would like to see it, because he may be interested in it.  

Can you tell me how the relationship was between you and your officers? 

Veteran: Everything was pretty good aboard ship.  We weren’t but a little bit over three 

hundred foot long and about thirty foot wide, so you had to get along.  There was 

over 300 people aboard ship. 

 

Interviewer: What were your sleeping arrangements, and what did that look like? 

Veteran: We slept topside {again looking at photos}—right here, right under these sacks 

was the electric shop.  We had four bunks in there.  You started off on the bottom 

one, and then as you get higher, you go higher.  No matter who came in, if they 

needed something, they’d wake up the first one on the bottom, and they’d have to 

go do it. 

 

Interviewer: So you’d try to get on the top bunk, right? 

Veteran: That’s right.  But everything was real smooth, but when we’d go to California for 

a turnaround, some of them came back pretty “looped.”  Other than that, 

everybody got along really good. 

 

Interviewer: Do you have any memories of a specific combat that you were in?  How did you 

feel when you were in your first combat? 

Veteran: That was in the Gilbert Islands when we went in there at Tarawa.  They 

miscalculated, and when we got in there the Marines were floating in the water.  

The whole island was full of bodies.  Turned all of us off, you know.  We stayed 

there until we rammed that submarine, and that was the high point of that, but 

that’s as close as we ever got to combat.  We did a lot of patrol duty after that, but 

we didn’t see much more.  We stayed with the Third and Fifth Fleet until we got 

obsolete.  We were a 1650, and then they came in with a 2100 and then a 2250. 

 

Interviewer: What do those numbers mean? 

Veteran: That’s the different type of destroyers, and the further they went up the more 

active they were.  We got to where all we were doing was patrolling the Marshall 
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Islands where we didn’t take all the islands—just skipped across to take the ones 

that were important. 

 

Interviewer: You said ‘take the ones.’  How did you do that? 

Veteran: In the Marshall Islands, they’d take the ones they need to take to have control of 

it.  At Truk, they had one way in and one way out, and they never took that, but 

every time we went by there we bombarded them. 

 

Interviewer: How did it make you feel to bomb and things like that? 

Veteran: Well, it was them or us.  We went in one time to bombard Milli(?) Atoll, and the 

Air Force said they’d knocked out all the range finding equipment.  I was topside 

when we started bombarding, and we had shells going between our stacks, and 

one went right where we’d have been if we hadn’t been zigzagging.  The 

commodore that was aboard our ship said we had four destroyers that were going 

to blow that island off the map with five-inch guns.  When that started happening, 

he had another can come through there and lay down a smokescreen, and we got 

out of there.  We never did go back.  That’s about all I remember.  

 

{TAPE STOPPED, THEN RESTARTED WITH VETERAN SPEAKING} 

 

Veteran: The ship originally started out at Bethlehem Steel, where it was made, and then it 

went to New Caledonia, and then to Kiska, and then to Solomon Islands before I 

got on it.  Went to the Aleutians, too.  After I got on we went to New Zealand, the 

Gilbert Islands, and then after ramming that submarine we went back to Pearl and 

re-done our bow.  Just cut the old one off and put a new one on.  Then we went 

out to the Marshall Islands.  After that we were mainly just escorting ships 

around.  We escorted cruisers around Corregidor, Subic Bay, and spent most of 

our time after that around the Phillipines. 

 

Interviewer: You said ‘escorting.’  Why did you do that? 

Veteran: We did that with big ships—cruisers, battleships.  We went with them to protect 

them from submarines.  That’s all we could protect them from.  We went toward 

or right up next to the battleship South Dakota one time, and we told them that we 
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got lost under that ship.  We told them that anytime we were at sea, we could look 

over and see them, and they said every once in awhile they could see us, because 

we’d go over one and under it, too.  The worst thing that happened was just as the 

war was over, they had a tremendous typhoon, and we had to stay aboard off the 

deck it was so rough.  They had a lot of casualties on that. 

 

Interviewer: So when you said you would go under, the ship would actually go under the 

water and then come back up? 

Veteran: Just go out of sight from the waves.  We’d take water over the bow, but it 

wouldn’t completely go under. 

 

Interviewer: Did ya’ll ever lose any men from being on deck by being swept off? 

Veteran: No.  We had the outside of the ship, and they had places inside the deck about 

four foot from the outer rail, and they had stakes they put in there and they ran a 

cable that way, so when you went out topside when it was real rough you hung 

onto that to keep from going over.  It was different. 

 

Interviewer: Did a lot of me experience seasickness? 

Veteran: We had some that did, but I never did get seasick.  I think two years ago the 

whole crew went on a cruise ship, but I didn’t have any desire to go a cruise ship.  

I had all the “ship” I wanted when I was in the Navy. 

 

Interviewer: I’ll bet. 

Veteran: And the wife didn’t want to go on the cruise ship either.  I think this year we’re 

supposed to go up to Bremerton, Washington, which this will be the fifth or sixth 

year.  After I saw the names of the guys that were there, I recognized who they 

were, but just looking at them, they just looked like a bunch of old men, but that 

was fifty-four years since we’d seen each other. 

 

Interviewer: What are your views now that you have been through a war and now we’re 

experiencing this war in Afghanistan, have your view changed about war? 

Veteran: Yeah, I don’t like them, but I think in this deal we’re doing now they don’t have 

any choice.  I didn’t really like when we elected him president, but he’s 
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convinced me he’s doing a good job.  We had to do this, because if we didn’t 

we’d just be slaves before long.  Other than that, everything else is real good.  

What I hate, and maybe I shouldn’t tell you this, but they had the World War II, 

and then the Korean War, and then they had that thing down there in Vietnam, 

and I didn’t think much of the soldiers coming back, because they wanted too 

much for it.  When they talk about missing persons, in World War II we lost more 

people than they had in the whole Vietnam War, I think.  In Vietnam they 

couldn’t tell their enemy from anybody else, but they just cried too much, as far 

as I’m concerned.  That’s an old man’s opinion of it.  Now your husband might 

have been in Vietnam. 

 

Interviewer: No, the Persian Gulf. 

Veteran: That’s the one over by Iraq. 

 

Interviewer: I’m not sure. 

Veteran: My granddaughter married an air pilot.  They are both majors.  She’s in the 

reserves, and he’s with NASA over in Italy.  He was over there flying F-16s, but 

now he’s got up in age, and he doesn’t have much more time to go, so I think he’s 

about to retire with twenty years or so.  I retired from Exxon when I was 58, and 

so I’ve been retired now for over 19 years.  I’ve seen too many who couldn’t 

work anymore and then after they retired they lasted maybe a year. 

 

Interviewer: OK, one last question.  When you came home, what were your views of your 

family—your mother, your father. 

Veteran: Everything was real nice here.  They were very excited.  Just like when we first 

fought in Tarawa, my mother thought we were still training.  She didn’t have any 

idea we were in there.  She thought we were still training, but we had been in a 

year already. 

 

{TAPE STOPPED—END OF INTERVIEW} 


